1 MILE. (1.32§) 38TH RUNNING OF THE NASHUA. Grade II. Purse $200,000 FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.
No nomination fee. $2,000 to pass the entry box. A supplemental nomination payment of $4,000 in addition
to the entry fee will be accepted at any time prior to entry. All starters including supplemental nominees
will receive a $1,000 rebate. The purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10%
EIGHTH RACE
to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among the remaining finishers. The owner of any
two year old who has broken their maiden in a race at the AqueductSpring or Belmont Spring/Summer
meetings is eligible for a one time bonus of $100,000 which will count toward the horses earnings if that
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horse goes on to win a graded sweepstake at any NYRA track in 2012. 122 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000
allowed 2 lbs.; aa sweepstake or two races, 4 lbs.; a race 6 lbs. (Maiden and claiming races not considered
in allowances.) A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, October 20, 2012 with
25 Original Nominations and 1 Supplement.
Value of Race: $200,000 Winner $120,000; second $40,000; third $20,000; fourth $10,000; fifth $6,000; sixth $2,000; seventh $2,000. Mutuel Pool
$212,527.00 Exacta Pool $184,760.00 Trifecta Pool $110,926.00 Grand Slam Pool $12,762.00 Superfecta Pool $55,704.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

18Ý12 ©Sar¦
6å12 ¤Del¦
7å12 ¬Kee«
6å12 ¨Bel¦
11å12 §Bel¦
29æ12 §Bel¦
18å12 §Bel¦

Violence
Vegas No Show
Really Sharp
Darwin
Irsaal
Stormy Len
Candy Raider

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

L 2 116 3 5 4¦ô 4§ 3¦ 1ô 1§ Castellano J J
L 2 120 5 2 3¦ 3¦ 4« 3¦ 2¨ Lopez P
L b 2 117 4 1 1ô 2¦ 1Ç 2¦ 3¨ô Trujillo E
L 2 116 1 3 2ô 1Ç 2Ç 4ª 4§ Velazquez J R
2 116 2 4 5ªô 5© 5¦ 5¦ 5§ö Garcia Alan
L 2 116 6 7 6Ç 6§ 6©ô 6¤ 6¦®õ Dominguez R A
L 2 116 7 6 7 7 7 7 7 Silvera R
OFF AT 3:43 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22©, :45§, 1:09§, 1:35¦ (:22.88, :45.45, 1:09.46, 1:35.32)

3 -VIOLENCE
7.80 4.50
5 -VEGAS NO SHOW
9.00
4 -REALLY SHARP
$2�EXACTA�3-5�PAID�$71.00 $2�TRIFECTA�3-5-4�PAID�$403.00
$2�SUPERFECTA�3-5-4-1�PAID�$1,027.00

$2 Mutuel Prices:

2.90
12.20
9.50
0.65
20.00
9.50
57.75

5.40
10.40
6.70

Dk. b or br. c, (Mar), by Medaglia d'Oro - Violent Beauty , by Gone West . Trainer Pletcher Todd A. Bred by Dell Ridge
Farm LLC (Ky).

VIOLENCE settled into a forward position early down the backstretch, entered the turn from the four path and was the widest
off four all having some say in the pace, got set down to a hard drive by midpoint on the turn, bid in earnest as the foursome turned
for home, came inward slightly just after spinning into the stretch, brushing with the runner up, went onward for a few strides and
came in slightly once more, carrying in VEGAS NO SHOW and making light contact yet again, had the rider take corrective action
after both incidents, came inward for a third and final time, leading to REALLY SHARP being allowed to shy away towards the
rail but with the end result of putting DARWIN in tight quarters and forcing the pilot of that mount to check himself out of the
running for good, likewise in addition to all of that forcing the second place finisher to alter course, with everything occurring in
the vicinity of the eighth pole, seemed to mind his manners thereafter and edged away, crossing the wire under a hand ride. VEGAS
NO SHOW pressed the issue from three path on the turn, doing so from between rivals from about the seven-sixteenths pole until
upper stretch, was wedged in between rivals turning for home, got brushed by the errant winner shortly after setting foot into upper
stretch, got carried inward one path or so and brushed a second time by the same wayward foe at the three-sixteenths pole, had
the top one lug inward a third time less than a sixteenth down the road, chose to alter course to be outside that rival, proceeded
to lug inward twice, the first time after being flashed the whip from the right side, and in the next instance after a solitary but
hard shot from the same side, continued onward with good courage to earn the place award. REALLY SHARP disputed the pace
from between rivals from the top of the turn until midstretch, was allowed to drift inward, shying away from the winner at midlane,
but placing DARWIN in tight down along the fence, lacked the necessary response. DARWIN raced along the inside, was hounded
by three others during the run around the bend, left the three-eighths pole under strong handling, was still a prominent factor
when forced to check after being squeezed into tight quarters from outside pressure initiated by the winner with about a furlong
to go, meandered along for several strides before being re put to vigorous hand urging, failed to pick up interest however. IRSAAL
tucked along the rail coming to the end of the backstretch, felt the whip leaving the three-eighths pole, didn't show any pick up
in speed and faltered. STORMY LEN got away awkwardly after losing his footing at the start, rode the rail for most of the way
down the backstretch, tipped into the two path once IRSAAL chose to take the inside route at the half mile pole, failed to reach
a contending position. CANDY RAIDER trailed. There was a Stewards' Inquiry focusing on the stretch drive before the result was
declared official.
Owners- 1, Black Rock Stables LLC; 2, Hall George and Lori; 3, Kaster Nancy R and Richard S; 4, Magnier Mrs John Tabor Michael and
Smith Derrick; 5, Shadwell Stable; 6, Leveen Leonard and Shanley Michael P; 7, Carolyn Toscano Racing Stable
Trainers- 1, Pletcher Todd A; 2, Breen Kelly J; 3, Black Ian; 4, Pletcher Todd A; 5, McLaughlin Kiaran P; 6, Donk David; 7, Toscano John
T Jr
$2 Daily Double (4-3) Paid $45.20 ; Daily Double Pool $29,402 .
$2 Pick Three (11-4-3) Paid $104.00 ; Pick Three Pool $20,064 .
$2 Grand Slam (2/4-11/14/15-3/4/6-3) Paid $45.60 ; Grand Slam Pool $12,762 .
$2 Consolation Pick 3 (11-11-3) Paid $22.40 .
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